Mr. A. H. Tull, of Emmet, Emmet & Tull, Golf Course Architects, New York, writes us:

"We continue to use Sulphate of Ammonia as a fertilizer for grass, because we are more than ever convinced that by doing so, we can hasten the development of turf, without encouraging the growth of clover and crab-grass.

"We have had splendid results this Fall, from the use of Sulphate of Ammonia applied to hasten the recovery of fairway areas burned out by this Summer's excessive drouth."

Leading golf clubs all over the country use Sulphate of Ammonia as a fertilizer for fairways and greens. It sets up a reaction in the soil that retards the development of clover and weeds, so obnoxious to the greenkeeper. At the same time it promotes the growth of desired grasses, thus enabling them effectively to crowd out the weeds.

Arcadian Sulphate of Ammonia is rich in Nitrogen (20.56% guaranteed analysis). Being fine and dry—like fine, dry sand—it is easy to distribute—by hand or machine. No odor, no muss, no interruption to playing.

Every greenkeeper should have a copy of the Barrett booklet, "Arcadian Sulphate of Ammonia on the Golf Course." A copy will be sent free upon request. Mail the coupon below.

---

THE BARRETT COMPANY, 40 Rector Street, New York, N. Y.

Please send me, free of charge, copy of "Arcadian Sulphate of Ammonia on the Golf Course."

Name ___________________________ Club ___________________________

City ___________________________ State ___________________________

If you don't see what you need advertised in GOLFDOM, write us.
Where you can drink of Nature's Greatest Health Waters

Amid Surroundings of Unsurpassed Comfort and Elegance!

Visitors to this finely appointed, luxurious hotel acclaim it one of the very finest resort hotels in America. Refurnished, redecorated and equipped with unsurpassed elegance, The Elms will appeal to the most fastidious or most critical guest.

Here you can tone up your system, regain your health with our world famous mineral waters and baths and if you wish, enjoy all the pleasures of resort life, golfing, swimming, horse-back riding, boating, tennis, etc. For reservations or beautifully done book, fully illustrating the beauties of The Elms and Excelsior Springs, write, wire or phone F. F. Hagel, Managing Director.

The Elms is only 28 miles from Kansas City, nestling amid surroundings of natural beauty, with paved highways leading in all directions.
3-way safety

for public-players-grounds

Page Fence keeps picnickers off fairways and out of buildings—puts an end to damage claims through personal injury—guards club property and members' possessions from mischievous boys and insures privacy for players.

64 Service Plants erect Page Fence everywhere. Write for name and address of company in your locality. They are fence experts—permanently interested in your satisfaction and capable of rendering complete fencing service from plans to erection. Page Fence Association, 520 N. Michigan Ave., Dept. A60, Chicago, Ill.


Page Fence

CHAIN LINK, GALVANIZED OR COPPERWELD-ORNAMENTAL WROUGHT IRON
The New Universal Compost Mixer

Challenges any machine or method now in use... for speed!... for thoroughness!... for flexibility!... for durability!... and for economy!... in the preparation of compost and top-dressing. Write TODAY for illustrated booklet and complete details.

Stole the “Spot” at Louisville
The throngs that continuously crowded around this little wonder-worker in action at Louisville indicated that what greenkeepers have waited for is here—and how!

DEALERS: Write at once for proposition and territory.
THE UNIVERSAL SAND EQUIPMENT CO.
1833 Columbus Road Cleveland, Ohio

STAUDE GOLF COURSE TRACTOR
This most efficient General Utility Tractor is the outgrowth of our twelve years of continuous success in building Golf Course Tractors. Does all the work required at greater speed than horses. Owners enthusiastic over its performance. Study the advantages as shown on above illustration. Staude Golf Course Tractors sold at $475 upward.


Let GOLFDOM advertisers help you. They are golf field experts.
Better Turf

Premier POULTRY MANURE

Best for turf because:

- It is a natural grass food and stimulant.
- It is a balanced manure containing 6% Ammonia, 2.50% Phosphoric Acid and 1 to 2% Potash.
- It contains no live weed seeds.
- Being organic, it aids humus and aids bacterial action.
- It can be applied with a minimum of labor and expense.
- Being more soluble than other manures, it is more available.
- Being finely pulverized, it is quickly absorbed into the soil.

Would you like to be sure that the playing conditions at your club will be better this year than ever before—that the fairways will be firmer and more vigorous, the greens finer and more velvety?

If so, we suggest, in your own interest, that you write today for your copy of the folder "Greener Greens—Better Fairways." It tells all about PREMIER Poultry Manure—the remarkable results it has achieved, the prominent clubs it serves, the methods by which it is applied. You owe it to yourself to know more about this natural grass food and stimulant. No obligation—simply address Dept. 3-G,

PREMIER POULTRY MANURE CO.
327 South La Salle Street, Chicago, Ill.

DEALERS
Joseph Breck & Sons Corp’n
85 State Street, Boston, Mass.
George A. Davis, Inc.
5440 Northwest Highway, Chicago, Ill.
William P. Philipps & Co.
519 Monroe Street, Toledo, O.
Grenshaw-McMichael Seed Co.
E. Broadway at 35th St., Tampa, Fla.
Grand Rapids Growers, Inc.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
E. L. Winn, Inc.
355 Jersey Ave., Elizabeth, N. J.
MAKE SURE OF QUICK DELIVERY from the largest stock of Golf Course Supplies in the country.

GRASS SEED
Fancy Kentucky Bluegrass South German Bent
Fancy Recleaned Red Top Seaside Bent
Chewings Fescue Colonial Bent
Red Fescue Poa Trivialis

FERTILIZERS
Milorganite Sulphate of Ammonia Armour's 10-8-6

EQUIPMENT
Toro Equipment Fertilizer Spreaders
Sod Cutters Chain Harrows
Seeders Fordson Wide Wheels

J. OLIVER JOHNSON, Inc.
World's Largest Golf Course Equipment House
MORGAN, HURON, SUPERIOR STS.


CHICAGO, ILL.

Just what every Greenkeeper wants

Greenkeepers welcome this Planet Jr. No. 235 Fertilizer Distributor, made especially for golf greens and country clubs. It’s light, easy to handle. Spreads materials in a smooth, even band, 36 inches wide—any desired volume. Instant control of flow—will not pack or track materials previously spread. It’s just what is needed for your greens. Send the coupon NOW.

Send full particulars about Planet Jr. No. 235 Fertilizer Distributor.

Name ........................................
Address ...................................
City ...................................... State ........
TREAT your tees, greens and fairways with NuREXFORM and destructive grubs are doomed.

When the finely divided particles of NuREXFORM sift down through grass blades into the soil, hungry grubs only need assimilate one tiny particle of this powerful poison and they quickly die.

It is this extreme fineness and this potent quality that makes NuREXFORM so successful in the treatment of courses against grubs, earthworms and certain weeds.

It takes no more effort... no more time... to use NuREXFORM, the improved dry arsenate of lead. So why use ordinary lead arsenate?

Learn more about NuREXFORM. Write the nearest Rex Spray Company for special circular on golf course treatment.

The Toledo Rex Spray Company . . . Toledo, Ohio
The Rex Company . . . North Kansas City, Mo.
California Rex Spray Company . . . Benicia, Calif.
Canada Rex Spray Company, Ltd. . . . Brighton, Ont.
Payette Valley Rex Spray Company, Ltd., Payette, Idaho

Tell us any idea for making GOLFDOM advertising more helpful.
only
ROSEMAN mowers
offer these essentials of modern fairway turf maintenance:

- denser turf growth
- healthier root development
- prevention of scalping
- elimination of cuppy lies
- sealing of heat crevises
- retention of moisture in soil
- eliminate separate rolling
- maximum economy, durability and dependability
- clean, uniform cutting of both fairways and rough.

A deferred payment plan on Roseman Mowers and Tractors makes it possible for smaller clubs to share with ALL CHAMPIONSHIP courses, the advantages of Roseman equipment.

Before you buy a fairway mower, get the complete story on ROSEMAN-Hollow Roller Type-MOWERS. Their design, material and workmanship make possible the most liberal of all mower guarantees—ask for a copy.

Roseman Tractor Mower Company
Hollow Roller Mowers for Fairway and Rough
810 Church Street or 11 W. 42nd Street
Evanston, Ill. New York, N.Y.
Plan Three-cornered Study of Club Business

By HERB GRAFFIS

Plans for the first general conference of golf club department heads are speedily advancing, although the movement is of such recent origin that it still lacks the official participation of the Professional Golfers' Association, the National Association of Greenkeepers and the Club Managers' Association.

Unofficial overtures have been made between moving spirits among the three golf club operating departments with the idea of staging the contemplated conference at Columbus, O., during the time of the greenkeepers' convention in 1931. The club managers plan to hold their annual convention in Pittsburgh Feb. 24 and 25, according to present ideas. Pros never have had a convention, the only meeting of this char-
acter being the annual P. G. A. meeting attended by two delegates from each of the 24 sections of the national body and by the national officials.

Join for Profit and Peace

It is the opinion of the leaders in the club operating field that a major need is a closer coordination of club departmental operations, more understanding of the details and policies of each department and much more harmony. It is the hope of the proposers of the intended conference that the general meeting will speed progress in the development of a unified, efficient operation of golf clubs. The main difficulty in getting such a conference launched is that each of the three factors concerned, while earnestly anxious that a concerted drive for improvement in operating unity be successful, each is scared to publicly take the responsibility for pushing the project for fear that it will be damned by being interpreted as the effort of their particular camp to rank as the Mussolinis of club operation. Nothing could show the need for the proposed conference plainer than this necessity for the delicate touch in its launching.

Plan Pro Business School

Definite form was first given to the plans by the sessions P. G. A. officials have been holding for the purpose of improving the general character of golf instruction methods and results. Use of the motion picture camera has revealed that many of the pros are playing golf one way and teaching it another. To an impressive extent the motion picture has exposed that certain of the old pet notions, such as the roll of the wrists, had no place in proper teaching, and some of the ideas proclaimed by their sponsors as important new discoveries, such as the lateral shift of the hips, were equally fallacious, according to authorities in golf instruction.

Some of these authorities have been associated with one of the leading makers of golf clubs in research work, employing the Jenkins super-speed motion picture camera, a device so fast that it is used in taking moving pictures of projectiles in flight. Use of this camera further developed the findings made through the ordinary slow-motion pictures of model golfers to such an impressive degree that the small group of pros resolved to make greater use of this camera in determining as near as possible a correct, orthodox method of instruction.

It is the hope of the workers on this plan to get pictures of Jones, Sarazen, Vardon and Glenna Collett as key-pictures in this pro instruction conference, and if possible to get these three interesting stylists to attend the Columbus conference in person. The public doesn't realize the work the pros are quietly doing in an effort to hack out a royal road to learning the game and it is the prayer that publicity attendant upon this pro conference will greatly stimulate the lesson business and results. The P. G. A. officials who are nursing along this end of the conference hope they will be able to get a turnout of 400 to 500 professionals. It is the intention to make these pro departmental sessions a real training school for pros, along the lines of the football coach schools and the highly popular greenkeeping short-courses being conducted by Massachusetts Aggy, Rutgers, Penn State and Wisconsin. In addition to this instruction phase it is planned to have a model shop constructed on the stage of the assembly hall, and in this setting to have experts on shop display, selling, advertising and accounting give their lectures on practical methods.

The pros' big contribution to the play that will be made for public appreciation of the tripartite conference will be focused on the instruction method study. This will mark the first time since 1457 when parliament ordained that golf be "utterly cryit doune, and nocht usit" (with the usual effectiveness of sumptuary legislation) that any collective, scholarly research has been devoted to golf instruction. Not the least of the reasons that the pros will have for cashing in on the proposed Columbus conference is the national publicity that the Columbus Chamber of Commerce publicity department promises to get for this phase of the meeting as well as for the managerial and greenkeeping activities at the general and group sessions.

The pros do not plan to have any manufacturers' exhibition at the conference, it being the present intention that the P. G. A. will finance altogether its part of the affair as one of the operating benefits and liberties permitted by the increase in P. G. A. dues which become effective this year.

Managers to Promote Unity

Plans for the conference now are in such a nebulous stage that nothing definite may be said about the managerial activities at the contemplated conclave. The exclu-